August 12, 2020 (9 Days)

Tour Highlights
- Reykjavík • Golden Circle
- Gullfoss Waterfall • Geysir
- Snaefellsnes Peninsula
- Breidafjordur Bay Cruise
- Seljalandsfoss • Vik
- Skogar Museum • Skogafoss
- Vatnajokull National Park & Glacier
- Lava Exhibition Center
- Learn about the 400-year-old tradition of catching and preserving the Greenland shark
- Glide past icebergs on a cruise of the Jokulsarlon Glacial Lagoon
- Savor Icelandic cuisine
- Relish Iceland’s local cheeses during a visit to a family-owned dairy farm.

Inclusions
- 13 Meals (7 breakfasts, 6 dinners)
- Choices of experiential tours
- Sightseeing with local experts
- Transportation, baggage handling
- Roundtrip air from LAX
- Airport-hotel transfers

Contact Information
WISE & Healthy Aging • Attn: Grace Cheng Braun
1527 4th Street, 2nd Floor, Santa Monica, CA 90401
(310) 394-9871 • Fax: (310) 394-7152
trips@wiseandhealthyaging.org www.wiseandhealthyaging.org/travel-programs

Tour Rates
$4,399 per person double
$4,999 per person single
Day 1 ~ Overnight Flight (Wednesday, August 12, 2020)
Set out on a journey full of dramatic contrasts. Come to know Iceland, a place where steaming lava fields reflect a volcanic nature and massive glaciers sculpt mountains and valleys, leaving behind thundering waterfalls and plunging fjords.

Day 2 ~ Reykjavík, Iceland - Tour Begins (August 13)
Begin in the capital city of Reykjavík. Join a local expert for a walking tour of the city’s old section featuring Hallgrímskirkja church, city hall, the harbor and Reykjavík’s oldest building home of the Kraum Icelandic design center. Tonight, get to know your fellow travelers during a grand Icelandic dinner at a popular local restaurant. (Dinner included)

Day 3 ~ Reykjavík - Golden Circle - Reykjavík (August 14)
Travel the stunning Golden Circle, a route encompassing many of Iceland's most renowned natural wonders: waterfalls, glaciers, geysers, lava fields and volcanos. Your adventure begins with a stop at a family-run dairy farm. You’ll be welcomed by a family member who will share what a “day-in-the-life” is like for them before you enjoy cheeses made on the farm together with a taste of their famous ice cream. Continue to Þingvellir National Park, where Icelanders gathered in A.D. 930 and established one of the world’s first parliaments. Stand upon one of the globe’s most geologically significant landscapes – Þingvellir’s rugged rift valley. This UNESCO site marks the crest of the Mid-Atlantic Ridge, the meeting point of the North American and Eurasian tectonic plates. Next, marvel at the beauty of the Gulfoss (Golden Falls) waterfall, a stunning 100-foot double cascade. Stop at the famous thermal area of Geyser to admire the hot spring Strokkur’s explosive spout that reaches a height of up to 90 feet. Your day concludes with a visit to Friðheimar greenhouse cultivation center, where you’ll learn how locals grow delicious, pesticide-free tomatoes and cucumbers with the aid of Iceland's geothermal energy. You’ll also learn about their family tradition of breeding Icelandic show horses. (Breakfast, Dinner)

Day 4 ~ Snæfellsnes - Breidafjörður Cruise - Stykkishólmur (Aug. 15)
Experience the otherworldliness of the Snæfellsnes Peninsula. Take in the dramatic landscapes of black and white sand beaches and rocky coastlines, waterfalls and volcanic craters, fishing villages, and the Snæfellsjökull glacier. It’s your choice! Select a guided Vatnshellir Cave tour* and descend 100 feet below ground to an 8,000-year-old lava tube where you’ll experience total darkness and see amazing formations, stalagmites and stalactites. OR, choose to walk the lava field and put your camera to work snapping photos of the varying textures and colors of this dramatic landscape that is truly nature’s artwork. Next, embark on an Icelandic cultural adventure as you spend time with a family that keeps alive a 400-year-old tradition of catching and preserving the Greenland shark. See the fishing boat that their grandfather used and the tiny farmer’s church before exploring the museum, where you’ll learn more about Iceland’s deep relationship with this trade. Before you go, taste the Icelandic delicacy “hákarl” cured shark meat. Your day concludes with a private nature cruise of Breidafjörður Bay with Seatours. Experience countless birds like puffins,** cormorants, kittiwakes and white-tailed eagles soaring amongst basalt rock columns. While cruising, sample fresh scallops and sea urchin roe straight from the ocean waters. (Breakfast, Dinner)

Day 5 ~ Stykkishólmur - Lava Exhibition Center - Vik (Aug. 16)
Continue the adventure along Iceland’s south coast. Learn about geothermal energy on a visit to Hellisheiðavirkjun, the largest power station in Iceland, and the second largest geothermal power station in the world. Visit the Lava Exhibition Center where you’ll learn about Iceland’s historical eruptions and current lava flows that make the island a showcase of volcanism. Arrive in Vik, Iceland’s southernmost village, and one of the most visited spots in Iceland. (Breakfast, Dinner)

Day 6 ~ Vik - Skógar Museum - Vik (August 17)
Drive along the scenic south shore to the Skógar Museum with its turf-built houses and outstanding collection of farm and domestic artifacts that reflect the various aspects of Icelandic life. Nearby is the impressive Skógafoss waterfall, one of the tallest in Iceland. Next, view Reynisfjara, a black volcanic sand beach scattered with caves and surrounded by basalt columns and cliffs. The beach is also rich with bird life, such as the fulmar, black guillemot, razorbill, gannet, and various types of seagulls. Later, see the unique natural rock formations at Dyrhólaey. (Breakfast, Dinner)

Day 7 ~ Jökulsárlón Glacial Lagoon - Skafafell - Vik (Aug. 18)
Sail among the icebergs of the Jökulsárlón Glacial Lagoon. Watch for seal sightings and taste the 1,000-year-old ice that surrounds you. Later, stop at Skafafell, gateway to Vatnajökull National Park, the largest national park in Europe. Marvel at the vistas of Iceland’s highest mountains, as well as the Vatnajökull glacier, Europe’s largest. (Breakfast, Dinner)

Day 8 ~ Vik - Seljalandsfoss Waterfall - Blue Lagoon or Perlan Center-Reykjavík (August 19)
Before departing the south shore, stop at Seljalandsfoss, one of few waterfalls providing a walkway from the inside out. Next, it’s your choice! Embark on a drive to the Reykjanes Peninsula, known for its rugged landscape, lava fields, and hot springs, including the Blue Lagoon where you can dip in mineral-rich waters of the geothermal pool. OR, visit the Perlan Center and explore the wonder of Iceland through interactive exhibits; use your pass to delve into the Ice Cave, the Planetarium, the virtual aquarium and more. Later, gather for a local dining experience and share stories of your days in Iceland. (Breakfast, Dinner)

Day 9 ~ Reykjavík - Tour Ends (August 20, 2020)
Depart for home with many incredible Icelandic memories. (Breakfast)

NOTE: Economy air rate and schedule are applicable for groups of 10 or more traveling on the same flights and dates. To complete your tour, we include roundtrip airport-to-hotel transfers when purchasing our airfare with your tour. If you have arranged for your own air, Collette can provide you the option of purchasing these transfers. Please note that all transfers will leave at pre-scheduled times. On occasion, some activities may not be available due to inclement weather. **Puffin can usually be viewed mid-May through mid-August. Appropriate clothing is critical to fully enjoying your trip. Iceland’s weather conditions are ever-changing and require sturdy waterproof shoes and layers of waterproof and windproof clothing. Single accommodations are limited and are available on a first come, first served basis. Museum visits and shopping may be affected with observance of religious or local holidays. The days and order of sightseeing may change to best utilize your time on tour. Hotel check-in on your day of arrival is 3:00 p.m. Rooms may not be available prior to that time.

IDENTIFICATION: Passports are required for this tour at your expense. Certain countries require a minimum of 6 months passport validity from date of return home. You are strongly urged to contact the appropriate consulate for details. Visit www.travel.state.gov for the U.S. State Department for the latest details about passports and visa requirements. IMPORTANT: We recommend that our clients traveling abroad take a photocopy of their passport and applicable visas. It should be packed separately from your actual passport and visa. We also recommend leaving a copy at home with your emergency contact.

*The Vatnshellir Cave tour is not recommended for guests who are claustrophobic or have back or knee problems. Guests should be in good physical condition. This tour includes moderate physical activity. The itinerary blends some longer days with shorter days and more leisure time. Walking tours, as well as walking slightly longer distances, up stairs or on uneven walking surfaces, should be expected.
For Reservations Contact: Grace Cheng Braun (310)394-9871, x440 email: trips@wiseandhealthyaging.org
Los Angeles OASIS WISE & Healthy Aging, 1527 4th St Fl 2, SANTA MONICA, CA 90401-2332

A deposit of $500 per person is due upon reservation. Reservations are made on a first come, first serve basis. Reservations are based upon availability. Final payment due by Friday, June 12, 2020.

YOUR INFORMATION:

YOUR INFORMATION:

Contact name should you become ill or injured (not traveling with you):
Phone: (   ) ________________________________

ROOMING WITH:
☐ Same address as above (print name as it appears on government-issued documentation)
First: ______________________________ Middle: ______________________ Last: ______________________ Suffix: ______________________

AIR GATEWAY: Departure airport for this tour: ☐ LAX ☐ Other ______________________ (pricing may be different)
Air Seat Request: ☐ Aisle ☐ Window ☐ Next To Traveling Companion
Collette cannot guarantee your seat preference. If you have not purchased air through Collette and wish to purchase transfers, you must transfer at our pre-scheduled times.

Please be advised, when travelling as part of a group, many airlines do not provide seat assignments. Preferred seating may be available for an additional charge.

Please reserve an upgrade to Elite Airfare for an additional rate of: ☐ Business Class $3,390
Service is limited and not available on all flights or carriers. Other restrictions may apply. Please note: if you purchase an upgrade we cannot guarantee the same flight schedule as the group. If Business class service has been purchased, it is for the international portion of the journey only.

Are you willing to separate from the group air schedule to accommodate your upgrade request? ☐ Yes ☐ No

TRAVEL PROTECTION:
☐ Yes, I wish to purchase travel protection $315 ☐ No, I decline

Stay up to date on the latest travel guidelines and travel regulations. Collette cannot guarantee your seat preference. If you have not purchased air through Collette and wish to purchase transfers, you must transfer at our pre-scheduled times.

Please be advised, when travelling as part of a group, many airlines do not provide seat assignments. Preferred seating may be available for an additional charge.

Please reserve an upgrade to Elite Airfare for an additional rate of: ☐ Business Class $3,390
Service is limited and not available on all flights or carriers. Other restrictions may apply. Please note: if you purchase an upgrade we cannot guarantee the same flight schedule as the group. If Business class service has been purchased, it is for the international portion of the journey only.

Are you willing to separate from the group air schedule to accommodate your upgrade request? ☐ Yes ☐ No

TRAVEL PROTECTION:
☐ Yes, I wish to purchase travel protection $315 ☐ No, I decline

If you choose not to purchase Collette’s Waiver Insurance Plan, you will incur penalties for changes and cancellations. Travel Protection Payment is due with first deposit. The Waiver Fee does not cover any single supplement will be deducted from the refund of the person who cancels. (There is coverage under Part B which includes a single supplement benefit of $1,000 for certain covered reasons. See Part B for details.)

ON TOUR ACTIVITIES: Please choose from the following for tour activities (no additional fee)
Please Choose One on Day 4: Peninsula Lava Field Walk Peninsula Lava Cave Tour
Please Choose One on Day 8: Blue Lagoon Perlán Center wonders of Iceland Museum Ice Cave

PLEASE MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: Collette ☐ Check ☐ Credit Card
Waiver/Insurance Amount: $ __________ Deposit Amount: $ __________ Total amount enclosed: $ __________

Cardholder Name (if paying by Credit Card):

Cardholder Billing Address: ☐ Check if address is the same as above ______________________________

Cardholder Phone: (   ) ________________________________ Amount to be charged: $ __________

Credit Card Number: ________________ Expiration Date: ________________
M M Y Y

SIGNATURE REQUIRED for acceptance of the below conditions and agreement to credit card use:

Date: ________________________________

I agree to pay according to the card issuer agreement. I understand and accept the cancellation policy, terms and conditions. See http://www.gocollette.com/about-collette/terms-and-conditions for full terms and conditions of your purchase.

Important Conditions: Your price is subject to increase prior to the time you make full payment. Your price is not subject to increase after you make full payment, except for charges resulting from increases in government-imposed taxes or fees.